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without Christmas, and to the boys and girls, what is Christmas 
without à sled or framer ? Don t disappoint them.

Board Sleds, N. B. Pattern 
Clipper Sleds. 30 in. long.
Dirago Clippers......
Flexible Coasters.....
Framers.............

leader in Skating BootsWhat is winterWINS NOAtJj!

MADE IN CANADA
and sold to the best Sporting 
Goods houses in the United 
States.

A pair makes an excellent 
Christmas Gift.

Prices from $2.85 to $4.60 
Black or Tan—Men’s, Women’s 

Boys’ and Girls’.
, N. B.—Store open every even
ing until Chtistmas.

$1.30, $1.55 and $1.75
........................... ......... .65

. . . . . . . . . . . $2.15, 2.70 and 3.00 
1.20, 1.60 and 2.50............... .............. • _ __

70c, 75c. 1.00. 1.10 1.60. 1.90. 2.20, 2.50

LIGHTER VEIN.
the Red Cross, the services of Ameri
cans in hospitals, were accepted as the

senting the sentiment of the American QTer the table after the show, 
people. That sentiment, the French still. “Well hardly that !” exclaimed the 
insist tn believing, found expression in one flattered, “some got away.”

THE WAR NEWS. Not All. ,
The Prussian losses since the war be

gan are set down as 2,287,088. Add the 
Other lists and the whole German casu
alties have been far more than 8,000,000.

stand such a drain forNo country can 
a long period. Last night’s cables bring 
further news of new burdens placed up
on the German people. The financial 

bad before the

the letter that called upon all Americans | C*adid Opinion.

tJk- -
red herring. We lost caste in other Theodore—The only thing he had In 
ways. We supplied France with muni- his head was a cigarette, and that was
tions, but, as a purchasing agent for the 8°mg out. __________

government put it to me the other day, j Danger Ahead for One.
we are not losing much money by it, Two suffragettes, on a tramp for the 
and, until the French government pro- cause, were footing it along the dusty

road in the hot sun.
“I’m just about baked!” explained one. 
“Thank goodness !” said the other 

that could not be persuaded to explode, quickly, “for I am almost starved.” 
and shoes made of pasteboard. I have j 
seen the cross section of a shoe ‘Made ;

friend?

Viposition of Germany was 
war and now it is infinitely worse. De
spite victories on land, therefore, the 
people cannot but regard the future 
with gloomy forebodings.

Today’s cables express the view that 
the armies of the Central Powers will 

the Greek frontier and attack the

What Gift Will Be More Welcome?
You Will Find New Satisfaction And Pleasure 
In Giving Gifts That Ensure Lasting Pleasures

Francis 4 Vaughan
tested, it was found that some of our 
manufacturers were supplying shells

19 King Street
cross
Allies at Saloniki. If the Bulgarians 
take part the Greeks are 
join the Allies. The situation Is there
fore big with possibilities.

The withdrawal of the British forces 
from Suvla Bay and Anzac marks the 
close of a disastrous expedition, 
brilliant conduct and the lamentable 

soldiers

-AT-
The Christmas 

Store T
90 Charlotte St.

expected to Won’t Be So Bad.
. , , “What! This awfully expensive and

in U. S. A.’ of which 80,000 pairs had horribly crazy hat I am to buy for you?” 
been ordered, the main deck of which “But, hubby, dear, I won’t wear it 
was brown paper. When an entire peo- more than a couple of weeks.” 
pie, men, women, and children, are

hockey skates

Automobile” SkatesK

High quality materials and efficient manufacturing 
methods make “Automobile” Skates always accetpableThe Land of Liberty >,

fighting for their national existence and , wbo goes there?"
their individual home and life, to have “Gherman spy. I chust vant to make 
such evidences of Yankee smartness a drawing of der fortifications.

“Pass in, German spy. Have you pen
cil and paper?” ,

The
■ v

Prices 40c. to $4.50 You Will Find the Biggest and Best 
Assorted Stock of Dolls’ Toys in 

St. John
Dolls... ,1c* 3c, 8c, 10c* 15c* 25c* 35a 

50c* 75c* 95c. to $12 each.
Toys, ,1c* 5c* 10c* 15c* 20c* 25c. to $14

! Games............ 5c* 10c* 15c* 22c. to 75c,
Picture Books, ,5c* 10c* 15c* 20c* 25c 

; to $1.50.
Alger Books for Boys 
Boy Scouts’ ........
Books for Girls............ .. • - i. J4c.

; Box Stationery, 10c„ 15c* toe* 25c. to
$1.00.

I gifts. Vwent forsacrifices of the 
naught. It was another instance in 
British military history where “someone 
had blundered.” The men fought with 
unsurpassed gallantry, but only their 

left to tell the story.

$1.25 Automobile “A” ...$3.25 

$2.50 Automobile “B” ... .$4.00 

$2.50 Automobile “C” .... $5.00

$6.00 -

WHELP LEY LONG BEACH SKATES
$1.40 a pair 
$2.25 a pair 
.... .10c,, 20c.

Yukon .......
! Ladies’ Auto 

Model Cycle

foisted upon them does not make for 
friendship. It inspires contempt. This 
unpleasant sentiment was strengthened 
by our failure to demand satisfaction 
for the lives lost by the ‘Lusitania,’ and , again. ^ ft cost much
by the unfortunate announcement that tQ ^ ft jjons> * ,
we were “too proud to fight.’ The lat- “it does, my son.”

“A wolf would make a good meal for

“Yea,” ..............■ '» ■ Z \
“And * fox' wpuM be enough forrihe 

wolf, wouldn’t1 it dad?”
“I suppose so. Go and play.”
“A fox would be satisfied with a 

would satisfy a

If you don’t go away—” 
ider would make a meal for

Boy»’ ........
Men’s ........

SSgfe. . . . . . tmxtuo
Rhin Pads......................... .. • -6°c. to $4.00
BlboW. Shoulder and Knee Pads,

Too Much for Father.
Little Willie, aged eight, was at it

graves are
A very sig::iftcant speech was made 

yesterday by Mr. Lloyd George, 
pressed his conviction that upon the sup
ply of labor for the munition factories 
depends the success of the British in 
this war, and that upon organized labor 
must rest the responsibility. Here are

Automobile “D” 14c, and 22c,He ex-
,14c.;

50c. to $4.00ter struck the French not only as pro
claiming us a cowardly nation, bttt as 
assuming superiority over the' men who 
not only would fight but Who were fight
ing. And as several million Frenchmen j 
were at the moment fighting, it was j 
natural that they should laugh. The! bawlv—eh dad*?” 

change of sentiment is shown in many j “H’m !
To detail them would not help j “And a sp 

hears of them from ; a sparrow ? ’

• ; ' t ■ ; ' ?a lion, wouldn’t it, dad?” 'ÿ'KmHOCKEY STICKSi • .j-
hi

TREE DECORATIONS 
! White Tissue Paper.

Handkerchiefs in Boxes 
Military Brush Sets, $1.35, $2.00 to $4A0 
Brush and Comb Sets, 50c* 90c* $1.10, 

$150 to $9.00 set.
Balance Cut Glass at Reduced Prices 
We have hundreds of articles suitable 

for Christmas gifts. Get our prices be
fore you buy.

a
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his words i—
“The whole" question depends on or

ganized labor. Unless it allows us to
work

I
arrow

I
i< put unskilled workers on the

which hitherto has been the monopoly 
of skilled labor, we cannot perform this 

There can be only one appeal,

ways, 
matters. But as one 10c. to 60c.Salyerd’s Celebrated Hockey Sticks 

Coal Sticks .................. .......................
Now—”“Yes, yes!

“Wait a minute, dad. Now we’re 
have been working in the hospitals, on ! con,ing to it. A spider would be satis- 
distributing committees, in the banking tied with a fly, wouldn’t it?”
houses, and in official posts, that our i^nd T’d^ôf ’ treacle would, be

country is most unpopular is only too enQUgb for a fly_»
evident” “Well, supposing it would?”

“Yes, that’s just it, dad. Now. what 
I want you to tell me is this:—Ceuld 
a man keep a lion for more than a year 
with .a pound of treacle?”

And then the’ sound of a falling slip
per awoke", the echoes of the....stilly 
night.

Crawford—Do you consider it in good i 
taste^fop a man to boast about the place > 
where he was born? ï !

Crabshaw—It’s all right when 9ns 
home team is making a good showing.

60c.Americans who, since the war began,
task.
namely, to patriotism. Victory depends 

Hundreds of thousands of
OPEN EVENINGS: I

! 7yon this.
precious lives depends on labor’s answer. 
It is a question whether we are going 
to bring the war to an end in a year, 
or linger along in the bloodstained path. 
Labor has the answer.”

What answer will organized labor 
give? Thus far it has responded to the

Arnold's Department Store,
JSmeJ&on & ffiZhefc ltd. do CHARLOTTE ST.

Near Princess Street •
It is difficult for Canadians as for

Frenchmen to understand how a country 
which professedly stands for liberty and 
righteousness can remain neutral' in this 
war. Canadians, like Frenchpaen, ,be- 

appeal of patriotism, and there is no j liçve tbat not only the safety of their 
reason to assume that it will do other-j own country but the rights of humanity 
wise in the present crisis. land the very civilization of which the

In the meantime all eyes are. turned , nç.ntrajs themselves toast are in the 
toward Saloniki. There are no new

■i
—■

A Christmas Tree in Your Par- 
a New Range in Your 

Kitchen Will Make a Happy 
Christmas for All

=
»% vqO * 

- - . t onl

r
>gravest peril. How, thep, can any na> 

developments in the situation on the ^ prodaiming itself an upholder of
eastern or western front. liberty remain coldly neutral ?

j American people are not neutral. It is 
[ only the government, which misrepre- 

This country will profit by the forma- j sents the sentiments of the people, 
tion of a national advisory committee 
of the Liberal party, to study national 
problems and encourage such study on 
the part of the people. The war lias 
brought great changes in' national con
ditions and in the national outlook. Can-

:

CO A L !;V. î1 ;/The
A * \FOR GRATES

Old Mine Sydney and Oannel
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
____Also-------- \-

All Sizes of Best Hard

hr*
Am

THE LIBERAL LEADERS.

An immense 
Showing of 

tîlamonils

if y0U want to make your money go for a useful present and 
pfho bring enjoyment along with it, buy a present that will be of 

Use every day in the year. That is what you can find at our 
«tore, whether you get a range, a heater or kitchen utensils 

I or any other article it will be of practical use. : . . .

i
Are we to have a green Christmas?

<$> ^ <»
Every soldier in St..j[()im- sljflpld have 

a real Christmas dinner in. somebody’s 
home. ,

■$> <8>
New Year's Day, 1916, with its great 

military demonstration and recruiting 
campaign, will be memorable in the his
tory of St. John.

Regarding cases of 
Melvin, medical health officer, informs 
the Times that in every case of death 

i from the disease, or the removal of a 
patient known to have the disease, the 
house is thoroughly disinfected. So far 
as the board of health is concerned, 
therefore, its duty Is performed. It also 
urges that every case be reported, and 
believes that it is very rarely a physician 
fails to report.

I

Jsj-

Forada has entered upon a new era. 
the moment every energy is exerted to 

the War to a successful issue,

■

R. P. & W. F. STAR*, UiTo one not familiar with 
our rapidly growing stock, 
our showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider it in com
parison with other years, it, 
surprises even ourselves.

In the lower prices we are 
bowing very special value in 

the following prices : $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$40.00.

These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.

■•S'

R. H. IRWIN, 18carry on
but within a year or so the great period 
of reconstruction after the war will Call

49 Smyth» St - 159 Union il
V1614tuberculosis, Dr.for the exercise of the highest states

manship. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
leading men of the Liberal party do 
well, therefore, to take counsel together, 
and to resolve that so far as they and 
their party are concerned there will be 
careful study of the situation in ad
vance, so that when they are called upon 
to do their part in the adjustment of the 
national life to new conditions it will be 
done intelligently and not at Imp-haz
ard. Throughout the period of the war 
they have recognised the importance of 
giving the government a free hand, and 1 

measure proposed has re-

SELF FEEDER SPECIAL 
NUT HARD COALWALLACE NUTTING PICTURES

fOR CHRISTMAS

Hand Colored Platinums 

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd* 90 King St.

Now Is the time you want the very 
best HARD COAL for the Self-feed
er Stove.

We have just received a cargo of 
Self-feeder special Nut of the best 
quality obtainable for Self-feeders or 
round Hard Coal Stoves.

Ask for Self-feeder Special Nut.
We also have Imperial Chestnut 

for ranges, and Imperial Egg Coal 
for furnaces.

Imperial beats either Scotch or 
American.

NEW ARCHBISHOPS 
IN WESTERN CANADA

THE KODAK STORE
every war 
ceived their hearty support. Sir Robert -FOR-f
Borden has frankly admitted many 
times that it was because the people 
laid .aside partisanship and worked in 
harmony that Canada was enabled to do 
her part so well, 
end of the war, and then it will be not 
only desirable but in the public interest 
to ask how the government has used the 
powers so cheerfully accorded, and what 
changes in domestic policy may be 

to meet the new conditions.

•I
1(Montreal Gazette.)

Ottawa, Dec. 17—Announcement of 
important changes affecting file Roman 
Catholic Church in Western Canada was 
made tonight. The appointment of three 

archbishops, the creation of new 
and the re-arrangement of others are 

included in the changes.
An official statement from the Apos

tolic delegation at Ottawa announcing 
the changes is as follows :

“According to a despatch just received 
from the Consistorial Congregation at 
Rome, His Holiness Pope Benedict XV., 
in the recent consistory, appointed Mgr.
Matthieu, Archbishop of the newly erect
ed metropolitan see of Regina; Mgr.
Sinnott, Archbîshop of the newly erect
ed archdiocese of Winnipeg; and Mgr.
Belineau, Archbishop of the metropoli-

Richard Harding Davis, who has been tan see of St. Boniface, 
ivicnaru 8 , ., “The arch-diocese of Winnipeg lias

of the vigorous American writers ^ made immediately subject to th-
espousing the cause of the Allies, teUs Holy g«. THAT LAST
the American people of a remarkable "The diocese of Prince Albert becomes __ „ _ - , — . rM*-0onme ah„„t in the feel- suffragan of Regina, and the vicarate This if What They Cost Put INTO
change that has come about in the feel suj^ ^ bccomc8 3uffrd. YOUR STOVE
ings of the trench people toward the ^ gf st Boniface.“ I .y, ate, lrent t$,oo _
United States. Before the war the 8 Tbis means that the arch-diocese of JtthouT water front. $125
feeling was most friendly, as it had st. Boniface is divided. Mgr. Belmeau fjn Stove* wMhwater front. .7. $145 ■=

tttï' tt “ £;:!t S T.krh.n. V~r Order t. 0,uro d*.
Mr. Davis would not be surprised if af- 0f Winnipeg, has been for a number of r._.,.îrl7 FaIaV children and dependents of warrant of"
ter the war it develops into a genuine years secretary of the papal legation g« 6DW1CH "• r UlCJ fleers of the Royal Navy and Reserve

, ,. here. A cleric of great ability, his ap . ,_ Main 1K17 11 forces and gunners serving in the Cana-feeling of hostility. He saj s : . poiijtment will prove a very popular one. M&W 1601 OT Main 1817- djan navy wjH receive separation allow-
“Today we are regarded not with hos- ----- ---------- • ---------------- let the lire hern thru to the wen” unees. A wife will get $2 per week, as , , ,tilitv thnuarh after the war it may grow A $2,000,000 One To Have Headquarters j J well as $1 for the first child, 76 cents | their capital and business offices to New

to that but with contempt. The most in Montreal V-------------------- —for the second, 50 cents for ‘he third, York_ thus escaping British taxation,
regrettât,,e change was first I^AU jüm ï
about by the letter calling upon Amen- to manufacture oil, gas, etc., has VAN GUILDEK^OLLOW WALl, ^ motherless child.

■» -7” ■«”- ::
was as unexpected as the cut direc fnable it to manufacture Iron, steel a"dl _ . „ A London Dec. 20—Invited in the house
irom a friend, as unwarranted, as gratu- otber metals, carry on the business GaiKlV & AI11SOH „f commons this evening to prevent 
Itous, as a slap in the face. The mil- manufacturing lumber, pulpwood, and | ~ ~ 3 and 4 North Wharf. I others from foUowing the example of
ALon» that poured in from America for I manufacture munitions. Showroom * ana » rom» "

REE
But there will be an 114 Prince Wm, St.Lockhart ® Ritchie

Mam ©umdrynew
sees J, S. GIBBON & GO

79 KING ST. ‘
The House for Diamonds

Limited
No. I Union St. b'/i Charlotte St 

Telephone Main 2536. 12-22.
I Christmas

Cakes
necessary
To mkke themselves better fitted to per
form their duty, the Liberal leaders will 

give time and careful study, and 
Canada will reap the benefit Of more

wm
Best Quality Free Burning 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 
in Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 

Delivered Promptly.

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Paone M. 1116

now

FOLEY’S STOVE yintelligent service. wa And Candy
to visit theUNCLE SAM AND FRANCE. If parents were 

school and see how their boys 
and girls have to bury their 
faces In their books to see, they 
would realize how glasses 
would help the children’s eyes 
and standing.

LININGS Fruit Cakesone f $5.75 A TON IN BIN
White Cakes, Seed 

Cakes, Fancy Frosted 
Cakes, Colonial Cakes.

Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
289-240 Paradise row. ’Phone M. 
1227. ^

examine the child’sLet me 
eyes before school begins again.

Laban C. Sharpe Mince Pies, Lemon Pies, 
Washington Pies, Tarts, 
Patties, Cookies, Dough

nuts.

SEPARATION ALLOWANCES
Optometeriat and Optician

53% Dock Street - ^ St. John, N. B. CHRISTMAS GREENING!
FIR and PINES

A Choice Line of Crawford’s Englist 
Biscuit

New Nuts of All Kinds.
New Oder.

Robin o’s Four StoresBritishers who recently transferredsome

417 Main St. 
109 Main St.

1731 on it 
48 Geleiiratiofl St.Chancellor of the Exchequer McKenna 

remarked that Ills attention had been 
called to the circumstances, but that he 

not prepared to act, as was sug-
------at--------

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera House

was
gested. _______

“What do you think of my graduation 
essay?” asked the young man. 1

“Fine !” replied his father. “Only I’m

afraid a lot of people are going tb be 
bashful about offering plain wages to a 

whose intellect is so much above theman
average."

COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers to John.

m

i

V

Gaiters
In Fawn Color and Battleship Gray

PRICE ........................ .. $1,0°

IN BLACK at 40c, 65c, 70c, 75c,
V

ai$d . s-^1 «•

LeggingsV/:

$1.00 and $150 
, 90c and $1*25 

8fic and $1.00 
.. 85c and $1.00

WOMEN’S ..
MISSES’ ........
CHILDREN'S

INFANTS’..-:.
THESE MAKE EXCELLENT 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

i

store will

after Christmas.

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS - KING ST-

TV s, , E„nin_ Timea b printed at 27 «id 29 CWeAurr Stra« evew <n«nin« «Sunday 
JZawZlZ run» Purina and PubiUhin.Ce. Ud.. . comply in»rpo™wd und« 

0,e Joint Stock Compeniee Act.
Tebpbonee—Private branch cdttnp, connecting ell departmentt, Mran 2417.

rices—Delivered by carrier 13.00 par year, by mail *2.00 par year in advance.Subscription p
Tba Tiraaa baa the largest afternoon circulation in the Mantimo Provinces.

— new YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Bldg 
- MONTREAL. J. C Rom. BoardSpecial Adverting Repreaenrative.

_ CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager. Aaaociatiou Bldg, 
ol 1 yade B*1 d g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgue Hill. LONDON. E.C* Englend.
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